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Here is the Baby Marine Engine 

You Have Always Looked For! 

The HALLETT 

HALLETT MEG. CO. 
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Start of 3 mile Free-For-All for outboards, 

Fish, winner in foreground. 

1 

Qyfgain Johnson Wins 
at Gold Cup Regatta 

(^GAIN the speed, stamina and dependability Aug. 15th. A speed average of 16 m. p. h. was 
«-/A of the Johnson Motor is proven in three made over the 75-mile course. 

ar a speed of 17:16 m. p. h. 

Such achievements are remarkable—especially 
with the rough water existent during the 
Gold Cup events. 

Another distinctive performance of the 
Big Twin was the winning of the First 
Annual Outboard Marathon Champion¬ 
ship by Baby Buzz V-1 at New York, 

Johnson 
wrs 

WORj^JS LARGEST M A N U F A C T U R E R S-Q F OUTBOARD MOTORf 
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—The Utmost in Value 

No engine of its size surpasses the 14-30 H.P. 

Buffalo for honest value. Consider its piston 

displacement—190.42 cu. ins.—its equipment in¬ 

cluding electric starter, the refinements of de¬ 

sign—^removable cylinder head, circulatory lu¬ 

brication with indicating pressure gauge, three 

8% ins. crankshaft bearings. Judge the per¬ 

fection of the workmanship detail by detail, and 

last but not least consider its outstanding per¬ 

formance in hundreds of boats. 

^nd this is only one of many Buffalo models 
powering boats of all kinds and all sizes. TcU 
us about your boat and let us suggest a 
Buffalo to power it. 

BUFFALO GASOLENE MOTOR COMPANY 
1274-1286 Niagara Street Buffalo, New York 

ec m 
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Engines of different makes vary in design just as much 

as hulls designed by different boat builders. 

The oil you use in your engine should meet the rigid 

requirements of its particular design. 

The Mobiloil Chart offers you a certain and definite 

guide to superior lubrication because — 

61 BROADWAY, NEW YORK 
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OUT of the heap of reverse gears built for 
boatmen—yachtsmen—fishermen—rises 
the Paragon. There it sits at the peak 

of the pile . . . solely because we build it to be 
bigger than its joh. 

We think of the fisherman whose living 
comes from his boat and say—“that man needs 
a reverse gear that is tough, strong and sturdy; 
he puts it to heavy use—give him a big margin 
of safety.” 

We think of the boatmen and yachtsmen 
with only a few precious week.end hours of 

play and say—“two days a week out of the 
office shouldn’t be spent over dirty, stubborn 
machinery—give them a gear that won’t need 
petty repairs.” 

Whenever we say that, as we have been say¬ 
ing for 18 years, we must give that reverse gear 
a little better quality in the materials—a little 
better workmanship in the making. We can’t 
cramp—we can’t skimp. 

But the policy is worth the practice. Every 
Paragon can do every job called upon it... and 
every boatman knows it. 



^^The Yoke Type 
Paragon Reverse Gear 
It was this type of Paragon. Re¬ 
verse Gear that had run 16 
years when it was last heard 
from—and still going strong. It 
was this type that served on Lake 
George for 15 years before it 
needed a single repair. It was 
this type that helped haul cargo 
up the Magdalena River down in 
South America for 12 hard years 
without requiring attention. 

For long reverse gear life, look 
for it on the engines 
of leading manufac- 

__ 
PARAGON GEAR WORKS 

107 CUSHMAN STREET TAUNTON, MASSACHUSETTS 

The Enclosed Type 
Paragon Reverse Gear 
Keep your mind free for boat¬ 
ing and forget such annoyances 
as filling up reverse gear grease 
cups and continually squirting 
in oil when you’d rather keep 
the trousers clean. 

The Enclosed Type Paragon 
letsyoudoit. It is entirely housed 
in to prevent flying grease and 
for holding a long time supply 
of lubricant. 

Incidentally it’s an “Extra 
Quality” gear—built from the 

best materials and can 
be had in aluminum. 

Rb. For motors without 

‘cD‘_ 5b 

c ill 
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Tougher, f'' 
more A 

f ^ 
Enduring \ 

This varnish made with 

hard fossil gums—used 

by leading boats in 

every class 

/^OR generations they have selected 
^ Edward Smith varnish — owners, mas¬ 
ters, and the leading marine architects in 
the country. 

They have chosen it because they have 
found that it combines the water and heat 
resistance of a fine spar varnish with unique 
durability. 

The reason for this durability is easy to 
understand. For Edward Smith’s Spar Var¬ 
nishes are made with hard fossil gums—so 
hard that a temperature of 650 degrees must 
be used to melt them so that they will com¬ 
bine with oil. 

This accounts for the fact, too, that these 
varnishes are peculiarly free from the deep 
hair-line cracks so characteristic of modern 
varnishes made with rosin or estergum. 

Edward Smith’s Deck and Bottom Paints, 
Non-fouling paints. Marine Enamels, etc.. 

are all made with the same painstaking re¬ 
gard for lasting quality. They are made with 
a care not possible under ordinary quick 
commercial methods. 

No matter what paint or varnish job you 
have, it will pay you to use or specify these 
products. Our booklet on marine paints may 
be helpful in selecting the particular paint or 
varnish for your need. A postcard will bring 
it to you. Address—Edward Smith & Co., 
Long Island City, N. F. 

EDWARD SMITH & COMPANY 
MANUFACTURERS OF MARINE PAINTS AND VARNISHES 

SINCE 1827 
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Safe, Comfortable, and Completely Equipped, 

—with all the Speed You Need! 

SEA SLEDS navigate with equal facility and 
comfort either deep water or shallow, weed- 

choked waterways. Their patented construction 
throws the bow wave beneath the centre of the 
hull, which prevents stern squatting and raises 
the entire craft a few inches. This exclusive fea¬ 
ture of Sea Sleds enables them to operate at full 
speed in shallow waters where boats of other 
design must literally "poke along.” 

Owners of Sea Sleds are able to enjoy the 
quick and comfortable touring of waterways not 

hitherto navigable without vexatious delays. 
Sea Sleds can be delivered immediately. 
Model 23 is medium-priced and of moderate 

passenger-carrying capacity, embodying all the 

distinctive features of the larger and more ex¬ 
pensive Model 28. 

Model 28 is the De Luxe Sea Sled with greater 
passenger capacity and speed than its smallei 
brother. Illustrated data and specifications 
will be cheerfully sent and demonstrations ar¬ 

ranged upon request. 

THE SEA SLED CORPORATION 

Fisk Bldg., Works at 
Broadway and 57th St., New York West Mystic, Conn. 

SEA SLED 
FAST ENOUGH -AND IN COMFORT AND SAFETY 





SUPER 
-FOUR 

The Greatest Power 
in the smallest space 

15-30 H.P. — *0-40 H.P. — 50 H.P. 

Who would have believed it possible! In a 
compact space measuring 17V8x47®/le inches, 
only 5 times larger than this bird’s eye out¬ 
line of Superfour — is a motor weighing only 
425 lbs., complete with reverse gear and elec¬ 
tric starting, lighting and ignition system 
(less battery; — and capable of the performance 
of many motors twice and three times the 
weight and far greater in price. 
What is now accomplished in the new Super- 
four, is lifting the name Universal, always 
famous, to a new level of distinction. 

Superfour’s startling new results in compact¬ 
ness, light weight, great power and great speed 
are unquestionably revolutionizing all pre¬ 
vious conceptions of performance in its class. 

Choose from Three Models 

e. Weight 425 IbSs Pi 
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(Still Sp e e d Kj n g 
The Veteran Commodore After Several Years Retire¬ 
ment Comes Back with Three New Hydroplanes and 
Establishes New World’s Records—French Chal¬ 
lenger for Harmsworth Trophy Proves a Failure 

Briefly told, the above is the complete si 

--- 

tt. ^She did not start in the second heat or 15 y^ars ago and show their sterns to the Amerr 

;lii=S3l iiSiSSs 
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Y^achtsmeii ather 
Prominent Sportsm 

West Assemble at 

Lend a Willing H 

The Gold Cup Re 

cuit Riders Provide 

for F 
Carl G. Fisher, Commodore of 
and Victor Kliesrath, driver of 

President of the American 
C. F. Chapman, Chairman of 

14 



Gold Gup R aces 
en from East and 

Manhasset Bay to 

and in Conducting 

gatta. Regatta Cir- 

Entertainment for 

isitors 
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arrow 
By Tom White 

enzie. But notwithstanding thal 

S]:ssi4;‘rs,S«'^ 
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A Realistic Story of the Perils 

and Dangers Met by Hardy 

Navigators of the North in Their 

TTudifi^ J^oyd^cs 

for this race, be it known, is en- 

a‘’nd’frinLts"'whh thrindiln^fo? 
their pelts of mink, otter and 

’’¥JcTnicalIy. to the skipper who 

^mtfhefeJfeTdo^nUtTrf 

m. ii= 





First V^utboard M arathon 
Small Speedsters Furnish a Fine Day's Racing in Cover¬ 

ing a Seventy - Five Mile Course on the Fludson River 



Greenwich Folly 
Famous Trophy Remains in The East Despite 

Summary of Results —Gold Cup Regatta One of The 

By F. W. 

20 



(Sj'ins Gold Cup 
Determined Attempts of The West to Take It 

Most Successful Ever Conducted 

HORENBURGER 

21 





ROOK 
Commuting by Motor Yacht One of 

The Most Pleasant JVays of 

Going To Your Daily Tasks 



up and Down 

Glen Canyon 
of the Colorad o 

The Elements Take a Hand in Obstructing the Passage of the 
Canyon — Cloud Bursts and Cyclones Liven the Day for the 
Crews of the Outboard Driven Boats on Their Difficidt Joutmey 

By Lewis R. Freeman 
Author of -In Yellowstono," 

S|iS™g=igii 
^o"a”tenih'’onre’''time'’:L!rarXt haS^/e’TdVe^on h ""’" - 
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D ETROIT’S NNUAL Regatta 

A Series of Races for 

'Many Classes of Boats 

—Rowdy Wins the 150- 

Mile Sweepstakes and 

Lady Helen II Takes 

the Junior Gold Cup 

Event in Record Time 

(See Summary of Results 
Pages 142-148-1S8) 

Five Boats Hold Lead in ISO- 
Mile Sweepstakes 

Laps MUes Leading Boat 
1-9 1-27 Cigarette IV 

10-12 30-36 Miss Syndicate 
13-17 39-51 Cigarette IV 
18-31 54-93 Miss Syndicate 
32-SO 96-150 Rowdy 

27 
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l^ociETY Leaders Thrive 

30 



OdtS in G OLD Cup R EGATTA 
Famous Sportsmen Now A ctively Inter¬ 
ested in Big Motor Boating Events 



Hydroplanes Built by Richardson Boat Company 
Establish New Marks in Elgin Trophy Competition 

32 
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The Most jVIodern 
3FTEN there is a general impression 

among naval architects and yacht build- 
s in the East and to a considerable extent 
mr the entire country, that there are no 
icht building facilities or first-class yacht yard 
the middle west having facilities which com- 

ire favorably with those of the best yards on 
e Atlantic and Pacific Coasts, with a first- 
ass organization and the necessary capital 

36 
interior view of the finishing plant showing 



Middle W 
The Up-to-Date Facilities of 

the Defoe Boat and Motor 

JForks of Bay City, Mich.— 

A Boat Building Yard Cap¬ 

able of Turning Out Craft 

Which Represent the Best in 

Motor Yachts of All Sizes 

EeTallT 

stages of completii 
37 



he D lESEL \ aCHT y/vta 
A Fine Example of Steel Yacht Construction Built By the 
Defoe Boat Motor Works from, a Design by John H. Wells, Inc. 







The NTON 
800 H. P. Diesel 

Larger Size Diesel Engine Developed 
and Produced in Response to Demand 

for More Power fid Units 

smaller boats in the earlier stages ot 

end of 



The appUcation of the combined rudder strut invention of W. H. Fauber to the hydroplane Disturber III. 

T"*- CTD O 
V><ombined l\udder-(ijtrut 

An inventic 
the Unite 
the Interr 

N invention was introduced in 
■ "nited States in T910 at 

International Harmsworth 
Trophy Race held at Larchmont. It 

This Rudder-Strut invention was 

Advantages of the Com¬ 

bination Rudder and Pro¬ 

peller Shaft Strut as Used 

in High Speed Boats 

By W. H. FAlhBER 

Invenior of the Hydroplane 

the under-side of the bearing slot¬ 
ted fore and aft, thereby permitting 
the front end of the bearing to have 
plenty of up-and down movement so 
that any spring of the shaft will not 
cramp the bearing. The vertical 

SSSSfSS 





Small Motor Boats 
Their Care, Construction and Equipment 

A Monthly Prize Contest Conducted by Motor Boatmen 

:n.:::: ‘ 
Mooring Boats in Crowded Quarters 

How the Clubs Can Accommodate the Most Boats in Limited Space 

With Greatest Convenience for All 

e Following Question Published in the August 1 

Mooring Boats in Close Quarters 

mooring is limited, would seem to imply that the boats Bore two, one inch holes through the log at each end. 

“ iigisSsIgl 

as any ^perhaps, FLOAT-nun 
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Protecting the Boat During Winter 
Many Tasks Which Can Be Done Before Closing the Boat Will Help 

to Speed Up the Going Over in the Spring 

Answers to the Following Question Published in the August Issue 

Saving Work in the Spring should be done in the fail, before the boat is finally aban- 
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Yard and Shop 
Notes of Interest to Both Owner and Manufacturer 
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YOU own a yacht because you love the 
sea. And because you like to have your 

friends enjoy it. , 

That means hospitality and hospitality 
implies dinner. And dinner almost inex¬ 
orably implies a service of Ovington china. 

Why not start in and get a good one 
while you are about the business? Why 
not decide to give the good ship a china 
service of which she may well be proud? 

For as little as $100 it can be done and 
done well at Ovington’s. For $100 you 
may have a service for six emblazoned 
with your flags. And crystal to match is 
not expensive. We are glad to submit de¬ 
signs and estimates for any member of a 
recognized yacht club. 

OVINGTON’S’ 
"The Gift Shop of Fifth Are., Inc.” 
Fifth Avenue at 39th Street 

Doesn’t the Good Ship '\write your own) 

Deserve a Decent 
Set of China and 

Crystal? 

K' 

the National Magazine 



Yard and Shop 
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^When tile ducksfly 
WHEN you are ready at the 

e<%e of the ice-rimmed lake, 
when dawn is coming fast and 
every minute counts in getting 
to the distant shooting blind— 
then you’ll be thankful for the 
motor that starts with an easy 
quarter turn! No ropes—no spin- 

ing of the fis^vheel! Nothing but 

an easy quarter turn! 

That’s all—_/usf a simple quar¬ 
ter turn. No matter what the 
weather, your Super Elto will re¬ 

spond instantly andimhesitating- 

ly. Even in the icy coldness of a 

November dawn, that unfailing 

spark—big, fat, fiery hot—an¬ 

swers the fi5rwheers turn. Even 
after an all-night pelting rain 

your Super Elto’s ignition system 
will be on the job. 

And when you put your mo¬ 
tor away for the winter — 
when himting is over and cold 
weather sends you indoors—you 
can store away your Super Elto 
with the comforting knowledge 
that its big, oversize bearings and 
sturdy construction hold for you 
many more seasons of use and 
enjoyment. For Ole Evinrude, 
the pioneer outboard designer, 
builds the Super Elto to last you 
season after season. 

Don’t start your hunting this 
fall with a worn-out motor! 
If you’re due for a new motor 
next spring, get it now! Send 
today for the Super Elto catalog! 

ELTO OUTBOARD MOTOR COMPANY, Ole Evinrude, President 

€eto> 
Turns the Rowboat into a Launch 



een pooter 
An Acceptable Small Boat Design Which Should Prove to Be a 
Useful Little Craft for Pleasure and Service of Many Kinds 
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YACHT 
BROKERS TAMS & KING 

NAVAL 
ARCHITECTS 

250 PARK AVENUE 

NEW YORK CITY 

Telephone Murray Hill 6656 

all of the desirable yachts avail- 
^JJ^' ABLE FOR SALE AND CHARTER, SOME 

OF WHICH ARE ILLUSTRATED BELOW 
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HENRY H. JENNINGS HERMAN JAGLE 

H. H. JENNINGS COMPANY 
YACHT and SHIP BROKERS 

29 BROADWAY = 

New York City 
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YACHTMEN’S SERVICE AGENCY 
1233 REAL ESTATE TRUST BUILDING, PHILADELPfflA, PA. 

PHONE; PENnypacker 4830 

Agents For Dodge Watercars 

FALL LISTING 
BOATS FOR SALE AND CHARTER 
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1 

Practical Advice At Your Service 

I will be glad to give you the advantage of my experience upon any 
Yachting and Boating matters that may concern you. 

Whether you are thinking of a boat for the first time— 

Whether you wish to dispose of your present boat, 

your part. 

Twenty-five years’ experience in building and selling Motor Boats 
and Yachts has given me a vast knowledge of how to secure the 
things essential to your complete satisfaction. 

THOMAS S. HANSON 
Formerly General Manager of The Elco Works, of Bayonne, N. J. 

19 WEST 44th STREET Telephone, Murray Hill 8676 NEW YORK CITY 
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DAVID S. BECHTEL 

r^“cH!“cTs Henry C. Grebe & Co., Inc. swveying”®"'^ 
NORTH CHICAGO 

WE HAVE A COMPLETE LIST OF ALL STEAM AND POWER YACHTS, AUXILIARIES AND HOUSEBOATS 
WHICH ARE FOR SALE AND CHARTER. Plans, photograph, and full particular, fumi.hed on requut! 

FOR SALE. Practically new 54-foot Great 
Lakes cruiser, in excellent condition. Has 
beautiful mahogany deckhouse enclosing 
bridge, which was added this spring. Two 
6-cylinder Sterling Dolphin motors complete 
with electric starters and generators. Speed 
up to 23 miles per hour. Delco light plant. 
Forward and after cabins finished in ma¬ 
hogany. ^ Sleeping accommodations for 6-8 
in owner’s quarters. Separate crew’s quarters 
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HARRY W. SANFORD TELEPHONE: 

Naval Architects JOHN H. WELLS, Inc. Yacht Brokers 
347 MADISON AVENUE. NEW YORK CITY. TELEPHONE MURRAY HILL 3121 
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NAVAL ARCHITECT 
so EAST 42nd STREET. NEW YORK 

R. M. HADDOCK 
MARINE INSURANCE YACHT BROKER 

TELEPHONE: VANDERBILT 1HM 

SENORA—A modern auxiliary cruising schooner of typical 
MOWER DESIGN, combining good looks with seagoing 

qualities and cruising comfort. 

WITH many years experience in 
designing motor and sailing 

yachts of all classes, I am prepared to 
meet the requirements of my clients and 
to give a service both in the preparation 
of plans and in personal supervision of 
construction that assures satisfaction and 
makes the building of a yacht a real 
pleasure to the owner. 

Correspondence, or a personal inter- 
view, is invited with the distinct under¬ 
standing that no obligation whatever is 
incurred unless a definite order is placed. 

A well organized Brokerage Depart¬ 
ment, in charge of Mr. F. P. Humphreys, 

■ is prepared to render complete and sat- 
^ isfactory service to clients who wish to 
purchase, sell or charter. 

CHARLES D. MOWER, 
347 MADISON AVENUE (at 45th Street) NEW YORK 
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YACHT BROKER JOHN G. ALDEN NAVAL ARCHITECT 
148 STATE STREET BOSTON, MASS. 

BURGESS, RIGG & MORGAN, Ltd. 
NAVAL ARCHITECTS — YACHT BROKERS 

=« 11 BROADWAY, NEW YORK 
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FOR SALE 
YACHT IDLE TIME II, having been withdrawn from the market, is now 
again for sale. Better than new. Fully equipped. Finest 60-footer afloat. 
Brokers protected. Address, Owner, 10 Orchard Place, New Rochelle, N. Y 
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FOR SALE 

Lawley Built 68' Twin Screw Express Cruiser 

Built 1924—Now in Commission. Just the 
boat for Southern use. Draft, 3 feet. Speed, 
18 miles. Condition excellent. 
The original and only crew used on this yacht are 
available for new owner. Captain familiar with waters 
from Bt. Lawrence to Key West. 
Price very much less than these boats have 
ever been offered. An exceptional bargain, 

ELDRIDGE-McINNIS, INC. 

160 State Street Boston, Mass. 

Formerly General Manager and Chief Naval 
Architect for George Lawley & Son Corp'n. 

FOR ^SALE—SEA-SLE^26x6, d^ble^|)l^ed^mahogany. sedan. 

NWal^Architect and Yacht Broker, 5o"^at'42nd StreetjNew 

rCan You Sell Boats?! 
Sales Manager Wanted Ill 

i
i
i
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No. 2646-FOR SALE BY ESTATE-Mathis 52-ft. power house- 
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Roomy Bridge Deck Cruiser 
65' L. O. A. 12' 8" Beam. 4' 6" 
Draft. Speed up to 12 miles. 

New Awnings, Toilets, 32-volt 
Delco Plant, and Lighting fixtures; 
1925, 

Engine overhauled, rebored, new 
pistons, new bronze shaft strut and 
rudder, new deck furniture and 
carpets; 1926. 

This boat in excellent condition. 
Will be sold at a very reasonable 
price. Owner is getting a larger 
boat. In commission to October 
16th. 

Can be seen by appointment. 

H. H. MILLER 
225 25th STREET, BROOKLYN, NEW YORK 

Telephone, Huguenot 1800 



Naval Architects 
& Yacht Brokers 

daVID s. bechtei^ 

136 South 4th Stre< 

Thomas D. Bowes, M. E. 
NAVAL ARCHITECT AND ENGINEER 

Burgess, Swasey & Paine 
NAVAL ARCHITECTS 

COX & STEVENS 

B. T. DOBSON 
NEW BEDFORD, MASS. 

NAVAL ARCHITECT 

ELDREDGE-McINNlS, INC. 

McKinley Building 

THOMAS S. HANSON 

WALTER COOK KEENAN 

MdlOR^ Boating 

Yard and Shop 
(.Continued fromjgge 52) 

Marine Engine Markets 
A broad 

i6 imported into Canada from the 
nited States during the fiscal year end- 
g March 31, 1926. This does not rep- 

A report from Mexico City states that 

as a market°for”motor^botts^anTen^Ve^s^ 
However, Xachimilco, a suburb of the 
city, at a few miles distance may hold 
some future promise. Inhabited prin¬ 
cipally by truck and flower gardeners it 
has an .extensive network of narrow 

very popular place for ] 

JOHN H. WELLS, INC. 
NAVAL ARCHITECTS 

BROKERAGE SUPERVISION 

17 MADISON AVE., NEW YORK 

Winton Office in Miami 
A sales office for the Winton Engine 

tend ^ifiMingf M^ami °with A.* C. Houser 

Myf'Srorgrw* c'odringtonfw« Presi¬ 
dent of the Winton Engine Company, 
"we have felt the need of establishing a 
sales and service headquarters in the 
south, in order to expedite the trans¬ 
action of our dapidly growing business 
in that part of the country. Mr. Houser 
has for several years been a 
with our New York office, 
thoroughly familmr with^ ya( 

owners, designers, builders, and oper- 

Supply Company at the foot (Tf Holcoml 
S^reg, is the distribute in Detroit, whilt 

as distributor In Tonaw^da”V.^ 

Kermath Six in Pro¬ 
duction 

The 6 cylinder Kermath 150 H.P. dm 

Specifications will be furnished on ap- 
plicatfon Kermath Manufacturing 

New Coast Pilot 
The U. S. Coast and Geodetic Survey 

has completed a new edition of the 
United States Coast Pilot, Atlantic 
Coast, Cape Cod to Sandy Hook. This 
volume which replaces an earlier edition 
published in 1918, is up to date in it’s 
information which supplements that 
found on^the charts for this important 

sources, and includes much special data 

tions by the Department of the region 
covered in this volume. The book is 

This : 

ld'at^°seventy°fivr‘ 
;rely sufficic 

priced to b 
ts, which i 

St of the 

rorld. 

Rajah Name Is Changed 
Announcement is made that a meeting 

of the stock holders of the Rajah Auto 
Supply Company voted to change the 
corporate name to, The Rajah Company, 

The G( 

from the sale'of books and publi 
of this kind, as their distribution i 
sidered a service to the maritime 

City Island’s New Yard 
The Minneford Yacht Yard has beer 

opened for the benefit of the yachting 
fraternity, and is located on the easi 
side of Citv Island, directly betweer 
Nevins’ and Jacob’s. .- 
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Cruiser Champion 
of North America 

HALL-SCOTT 

BRICKTON IV 
A .L. B oti-i ck, Own er 

Wr//e For /CO/a rs 

HALL-SCOTT MOTOR CAR CO. 
461 EIGHTH AVENUE, AT 33RD STREET, NEW YORK, N, Y. 



WHITE CAP 
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h Qti {heoyF^cuvy 

yio'JQVsJ^a.v Y,ero 
Come to 

MIAMI BEACH 
Where It’s Always Summer 

\yWONDERFUL Miami Beach is a year around paradise 
» V of tropical charm and outdoor sports. Boating, 

Bathing, Fishing, Golf, Polo, Tennis, Baseball, Motoring 
a'nd numerous other forms of summer time recreation are 
always in season at this world famed winter resort. 

For particulars and hotel reservations write: 

THE CARL G. FISHER HOTELS 
Flaminsto—Nautilus—Boulevard—Lincoln—King Cole 

MIAMI BEACH, FLORIDA 
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NEW LOW PRICES 
on the world-famed 

Spark Plugs 
AG Sparkplugs 

old price, $1 

New price, 75c 

Delivering the spark in high 
powered speed-boat engines is 
about the most exacting task that 
a spark plug can be asked to per¬ 
form, as it means a continuous 
run with wide open throttle and 
full load. 

That AC Spark Plugs are best 
suited for this work is evidenced 
by the fact that they have been the 
choice of the winners of the Gold 
Cup and Sweepstake Regatta for 

Likewise, foremost automotive 
engineers specify AC Spark Plugs 
as standard equipment for the very- 
good reason that they perform best. 

There is a type and size of AC 
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AN IDEAL HOME —for a PFinter of 

healthful pleasures in the SOUTH 
Matthews “38”s have met with overwhelm¬ 

ing favor all through the South. Northerners, 
too, who habitually spend their winters where it is 
“June in January” have forcefully shown their prefer¬ 
ence of Matthews “38”s through orders in large 
numbers. 

MATTHEWS “38”s 
are built in FIVE 
different TYPES 

Single-Cabin Cruiser . . . S6S00 
Double-Cabin Cruiser . . . $7900 
Double-Cabin Deck-House 

Cruiser ....... $8850 
Day Cruiser.$6800 
Sport Fisherman.$5950 

Sales 

There is no denying the comforts in them because 
the commodious cabins with large galley and com¬ 
plete toilet and wash room facilities provide every¬ 
thing that could be desired in a home on water. 

An inherent seaworthinessln Matthews “38”s com¬ 
pletes to a rare nicety the combination of features 
required of boats for use in Southern waters. It is 
the normal thing for Matthews “38” owners in 
Florida to run to the Bahamas or Cuba. Ladies in 
particular appreciate the exceptional seaworthiness 
of the boats on such runs. 

You can have all these pleasures and adventures this win¬ 
ter and profit in health through the experience. You can get 
a reasonably prompf delivery to any point. 

Write for our descriptive literature or call on our nearest 
Sales-and Service distributor. 

THE MATTHEWS COMPANY 
Designers and Builders of Boats 

of Distinction 

PORT CLINTON ‘ OHIO 
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- - - a chosen gathering place for sportsmen 

No other section of America 
surpasses the Jacksonville 
river-country in beauty, or in 
its opportunties for pleasure. 
In this one district there are 
literally hundreds of square 
miles of lakes, with innumer¬ 
able waterways, varying in 
size from diminutive streams 
to the rnighty, 285-miles-long 
St. Johns River—five miles 
wide when it passes Jackson¬ 
ville ! 

Great, calm waterways, glit¬ 
tering beneath the sun, invite 
you to water-sports—draw 
you irresistibly into the health¬ 
ful outdoors, to week after 
week of cruising in speed-boat, 
j^acht or houseboat. 

Yachtsmen from every state 
are seeking Jacksonville in 
steadily increasing numbers. 
Sportsmen are realizing the 
range of Jacksonville’s oppor¬ 
tunities for winter and autumn 
pastimes. Five magnificent 18- 
hole golf courses, tennis, horse¬ 

back riding, motoring over'per- 
fect roads, nationally-known 
yacht races—these are only a 
few of Jacksonville’s attrac¬ 
tions for sports-lovers. Fresh 
and salt water fishing is at its 
best. 

Those who come to Jackson¬ 
ville year after year are in¬ 
variably struck by its sure, 
solid growth in industry and 
prosperity. They know that 
Jacksonville’s opportunities for 
profitable investment are safe 
—because Jacksonville’s steady 
expansion has been going on 
for decades. Jacksonville’s in¬ 
dustries were never in a more 
flourishing condition than now. 
Foreign trade has increased 
more than 500 per cent, during 
the last five years. Jackson¬ 
ville has more than 400 manu¬ 
facturing plants, with payrolls 
totaling $20,000,000. Five great 
trunk . line railroads converge 
here, making Jacksonville the 
logical gateway to Florida and 
the growing Southeast. In¬ 

creasing bank and savings de¬ 
posits illustrate the growing 
prosperity of Jacksonville’s 
people. 

And this commercial and in¬ 
dustrial growth is constantly 
going forward — constantly 
multiplying opportunities. 
Come to Jacksonville and in¬ 
vestigate its business possibil¬ 
ities for yourself. Come here 
for your vacation. Enjoy 
Jacksonville’s pastimes, its 
beautiful homes, its delightful 
winter climate. Live in one of 
its imposing hotels or apart¬ 
ments. For further informa¬ 
tion concerning Jacksonville 
and its opportunities, inquiries 
should be addressed to Believ¬ 
ers in Jacksonville, P. O. Box 
318, Jacksonville, Florida. 

believers in jacksonviUe 
INCORPORATED FC. 

AFFIUATED V 
sr ASSOCIATION OF REPRESENTATIVE BUSINESS MEN 

JNGLE PURPOSE OF COMMUNITY ADVERTISING 
^ JACKSONVILLE CHAMBe’r 0 COMMERCE” 
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The Moto Meter Company, Inc. 
12 Wilbur^Ave^nue ^ ^ ^ ^Long Island Chy, N. Y. 
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Chris-Craft 
Kumhoat! 

It is Chris-Craft which offers the driver-owner a su¬ 
perbly designed boat—a boat of unsurpassed handling 
qualities. It is Chris-Craft which becomes the cynosure 
of all eyes the moment its handsome hull flashes into 
view. Again it is Chris-Craft which, for sheer beauty 
and riding grace, remains the one outstanding run¬ 
about—a boat of superior design, finish and fitments. 
Chris-Craft, the 40-mile runabout, is the natural choice 
of the business man, the sportsman and yachtsman. 

FOR FLORIDA 
The 26'foot salt water equipped 
ChriS'Craft mahogany runabout 
is available for immediate delivery 

Chris Smith CSons Coat Co. 
ALGONAC, MICHIGAN 



Detroit as a Real 

Center of Boating 

Government registrations of power 
boats in Detroit and vicinity show 
2,106 open launches and runabouts, 
377 cruisers and 191 auxiliary sail 
yachts. The Detroit Yacht Club, as 
a nucleus for this unrivaled boating 
activity, offers its monthly magazine 
as the best medium to reach a very 
fertile buying field. 

Space rates on application. 

Sample copy furnished by request. 

^'^^J^ainShQQt 
3101 Woodward Avenue 

NEW 
REGAL ENGINES 

models are announced for the first time in this catalog and 

REGAL GASOLINE ENGINE CO. 
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IF BUILT BY SOUND —IT’S SOUND 

^^Water-Pal 
20 FOOT KUNABOUTI 

i by adhering to the “Sound” Ideal which characterizes 

SOUND MARINE AND MACHINE CORPORATION 
MAMARONECK, NEW YORK 

t 1608, 15 William Street, E. L. HOCKING, Sales I 

ELDREDGE-McINNIS,Inc. 
160 STATE STREET, BOSTON, MASS. 

Naval Architects—Yacht Brokers 

fo^r°™M?re Kw"y s“l,n' Co?^, Neron»e*"MaS“ 

HSi’"" 

Consider Beaver Engines 

__ 
r„,:J2s' r«aS:J;y‘’is xr Boats for Outboard Motor 

Iglllfe! 
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STOCK SKIFFS 

SPEED SEA SKIFFS 

Repair* 

RATAH 
SPARK ^ PLUGS SPARJL^ PLUGS 

■ - r. are a..d 6y/a - - - 
RAJAH A U T 0, S U P^P L Y ^ C O^. 0 M FJ E LJP , N. J., U. S. A. 

''*• 

Miller Motors Are Good Motors for Any Boat 
Sound in Construction— 

Reasonable in Price 
Time alone discloses the full value of the Miller motor. 

It tells the story of the inherent lasting qualities of 
the Miller. 
There are eleven Miller models ranging from 4 to 50 H.P. 

lu owe it to yourself to inyestig:ate the Miller, a product 
5* bettCT ^dasl *” eengines o 

Write today for catalog. 

MILLERS MOTOR CORPORATION 
2333, North Talman St., Chicago, Illinoia 

We Appreciate The Courtesy When 
America’s foremost designers select 
WebbperfectioN Ranges 

’Alpha”—Geo. Marshall Allen, New York, i 

ELISHA WEBB & SON CO. 
136 S. FRONT STREET PHILADELPHIA. F 

Do You Want to Sell Your Boat or Engine? 
MoToR BoatinG’s Market Place will put yoi 

tising rates on page 68.) 

1 touch with a buyer. (See adver- 
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Start That Southern Cruise With 

a BRENNAN Power Plant 
WHY gamble the pleasures of a southern cruise 

with the performance uncertainties of the old 
engine in your boat? Start the cruise right with a 
BRENNAN and you are assured a most enjoyable and 
carefree voyage. 

Point for point the BRENNAN will prove its superiority 
in engineering features, in materials and in workmanship. 
Then, too, the BRENNAN gives you a full 100% reverse 
speed, a vital need in an emergency and an advantage in 
traffic congested harbors. 

ery type of boat, 
n length. 

Replace your motor NOW with a B 

60-S ’ U d B°°4'^St ok 5 

'rite today for descriptive literature 

BRENNAN MOTOR MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
500 E. Water Street Syracuse, New York 

Write BRENNAN Before You Buy 

OIL COOLER 
Protects Your Engine—Keeps Oil at Proper Temperature 

Your engine will serve you 
longer and better with a Cross 

Oil Cooler, and besides you will 
save much money in oil that is now 
wasted through evaporation. 

It is a scientific and efficient device 
for cooling and rejuvenating the 
motor oil and keeping it at the 
proper temperature for the best 
lubrication. 

Write for further information 

3260 Bellevue Ave. 
CROSS GEAR & ENGINE COMPANY 

Detroit, Michigan 
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T. A B. Type 

PETERBOROUGH 
CANOE CO.. 

Petsrborouch, Ont. 

Combination Post 

Light flag pole sock¬ 

et and towing post 

for class one boats. 

Body in one piece 
casting and highly 
polished. 

We save you 
money. Write for 

catalog showing 
prices and be con¬ 
vinced. 

We specialize in 
repairing propellers. 

BRYANT & BERRY PROPELLERS 

Q f 
LUXURY CRUISERS ON AN ECONOMY BASIS 

PEERLESS 
MARINE ENGINES 

4 and 6 cyL models 

50 H.P. to 175 H.P. 

Medium Duty Semi High Speed 

Send for Catalog and Price List Today 

Peerless Marine Motor Company 
2160 Niagu-. street Buffalo, N. Y. 
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In Florida This Coming Season 
the 104'ft. FREEDOM and the new-type 93-ft. Mathis Houseboats 

Mathis Yacht Building Company 

WOOLSEY’S MARINE PAINTS 

Quality 

Products 
Since 

1853 

Known the World Over for Quality and Durability 

WHAT THEY ALL SAY 

quality and price. 
Would you please send me your finest builder’s price? Find enclosed a 

photo of yacht “RENEGAW” designed and built by me for Mr. H. L. 
Wagner, of Penn Yan, New York State. 

Yours very truly, 
O. A. HAM YACHT WORKS, 

Mahone Bay, N. S., and Brunswick, Georgia. 

Copper BEST Paint—YACHT WHITES—Tungspar Varnish 

C. A. WOOLSEY PAINT & COLOR CO 
JERSEY CITY, N. J., U. S. A. 
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CROSS BALL BEARING REDUCTION GEAR 
HHIS balanced, vibrationless and super-efficient all enclosed reverse gear has a special appeal to boat 
t builders and owners. Compact and short in length for the H.P. to be transmitted, it can be installed 

in boats where a minimum of space is available—par¬ 
ticularly is this true where the design calls for a 
forward cockpit. Oil-tight aluminum housing—ball¬ 
bearing job throughout—a velvety clutch—gears run¬ 
ning in oil—total absence of propeller drag—85% of 

—tor speed in reverse—built as accurately as 
vatch and as husky as a bulldog—jig built 
h interchangeable parts—easily accessible. 

CROSS GEAR BOXES are used on 95% of all gear drive high-speed 
runabouts, racing hydroplanes and racing boats in general, and is 

standard equipment with Gar Wood, Inc., Horace Dodge Boat Works, 
Packard Motor Company and others. There is a definite reason why. 

Also Manufacturers of Cross Reduction Gear and Oil Cooler 

CROSS GEAR & ENGINE CO. 
3260 Bellevue Ave. Detroit, Michigan 

CROSS GEAR BOX 

TOPPING BROTHERS 
159 VARICK STREET NEW YORK 

Specialists in Better 

.— MARINE HARDWARE—== 
and FITTINGS 

TOPPING SPECIAL CLOSET 
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DEFOE BOAT & MOTOR WORKS 
BAY CITY, MICHIGAN 

Builders of the Finest in Steel and Wooden Yachts 

Defoe-Built in 1926 
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RUSBiVILL, 

ROSEWILL is a boat of many novel features. 
among them the roomy forward cockpit 

with its windshield. She is framed of woods 
selected for their light weight and great strength 
and double-planked with cedar and mahogany. 

Finished in mahogany throughout. Besides 
accommodations for the Captain and crew of 
four, she has two full staterooms, one full bath¬ 
room, a commodious dining room forward, and a 
large roomy deckhouse. 

92 



r'\ HEPOE boat t MOTOR WORKC 
duilders of the rinest m Ste<l and Wood Yach + s W_J J 

SYL\'IA, one of the season’s finest and largest new yachts, is of steel construction, 
exterior joinery in teak, interior in American black walnut. Her two Bessemer 

Diesels give her a cruising speed of 13 miles and a maximum of IS miles per hour. 
One of the most successful designs ever developed by John H. Wells, Inc., and make 
her as nearly perfect as possible. 

DEFOE BOAT & MOTOR WORKS 
BAY CITY, MICHIGAN 
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The entire years production 
of Yachts built by the 
Dtfoe Boat & Motor Whs. 
was equipped with > 

Goodrich 
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builders of ttie Fin.»t in 5t.»l 3nd Wood Yachts ■ij j j J| 

The H 6^ 
This cruiser is the last word in standardized de¬ 

sign, giving unexampled comfort and seaworthi¬ 
ness. Length, 55 ft. Beam, 13 ft. Draft, 3 ft. 6 in. 
Filled with unique features. 

Duplicate navigating instruments in the deck house 
and on the navigating bridge provide the important 
feature of dual control. Provision for twin screw in¬ 
stallation is made, choice of motors being optional. 
With gear reduction motors, 15 miles per hour is 
guaranteed, while 13 miles is obtained by direct drive. 

The enclosed 16-foot deck house provides an ideal 
lounging room and dining salon. Two double state¬ 
rooms aft, an emergency double berth in the deck 
house, provide comfortable sleeping accommodations 
for 10 people. A carefully planned, well ventilated 
galley extends the width of the cruiser. -Crew’s quar¬ 
ters are contentedly furnished in the same elegant 
manner as guest's quarters. 

The price, fully equipped and ready to step in and 
cruise away, is surprisingly low because of standard¬ 
ized quantity production savings in building. 

HACKER & FERMANN,Incorporated 
6300 East Jefferson Detroit, Michigan 



The Most Modern Plant 

The 

RosewilPs Engines 
Are Synchronized With 

ELGIN 
Chronometric Tachometers 

ilisL 

BUCKEYE TANKS 
Qasoline—Oil—Water Storage 

Frances A-VII a 
Built by the Defoe Boat & Motor Works 

THE BUCKEYE BOILER CO. 
DAYTON, O. 
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Thirteen U. S» Coast Guard 

100-foot Patrol Boats 

Built by 

DEFOE BOAT & MOTOR WORKS 

BAY CITY, MICHIGAN 

Powered with 

WINTON - DIESEL - ENGINES 

THE WINTON ENGINE COMPANY 
CLEVELAND, OHIO, U. S. A. 
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A'E'CO Equipped 
Roseivill 

This fine eighty-three-foot yacht just com¬ 
pleted by the Defoe Boat and Motor Works 

for Mr. W. C. Rands, of Detroit, is equipped, 
with an A-E-CO windlass which makes the tasks 

of weighing anchor and handling warping lines 

easy and certain. Furthermore, the beauty in 
line and finish of the A-E-CO windlass gives 
Rosewill the final touch in smartness. 

For more than sixty years, America’s finest 
yachts have been equipped with A-E-CO Auxili¬ 

aries—steerers, windlasses, boat hoists and other 
boat machinery of our design. Their absolute 
reliability, rugged strength, high efficiency, 
space-saving compactness and trim appearance 
are characteristic features that win the enthusi¬ 

astic approval of the most critical naval archi¬ 
tects and boat builders. 

IVrite today for descriptions, illustra¬ 
tions and prices of A-E-CO Auxiliaries 

American Engineering Co. 
2419 Aramingo Ave. Philadelphia, Pa. 
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On the Sylvia IV 
Bessemer Diesels 
ONE after another, Bessemer Diesel Engines 

are being selected to power the finest 
modern yachts. 
The SylviaIV,designed by J.H.Wells,Inc.,built 
by The Defoe Boat & Motor Works, is powered 
with two direct reversible Bessemer Diesels, 
selected because of their unusual quietness, vi¬ 
brationless operation and sturdy dependability. 
Bessemer Diesels are really fine marine power 
plants that are ideal for every type of marine 
service—yachts, fishing vessels, tow boats, and 
as auxiliary equipment on larger ships. They 
have been proved by performance—that’s why 
ships like the Sylvia IV are Bessemer powered. 

THE BESSEMER GAS ENGINE COMPANY 
32 Lincoln Avenue *.• V Grove City, Pa. 
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(Jl^todern Yachting Qomfort 

T)emands 
Electric Refrigeration-Running Water 
and Electric Current for All Purposes 

DELCO-LIGHT 
Electric Plants 

and. 

Water Sijstems 

Electric Refrigeration 

Bring Home Conveniences 

Aboard the Yacht 
HESE Delco-Light products place the home afloat on par with the home 
ashore, giving constant refrigeration, dependable electric current and water 

under pressure at all times. ' 

The majority of all the fine yachts launched this year are equipped with one 
or more of these Delco-Light products—Frigidaire for refrigeration; Delco- 
Light Electric Plant for current; and Delco-Light Water System for pressure 

■ boats shown above, the builders, Defoe Boat & Motor 
italled Delco-Light Electric Plants on Lassie and 
new 55-ft. cruisers. The Lassie also has a Frigidaire. 

Write for descriptwe literature and prices. 

DELCO-LIGHT COMPANY 
DAYTON Subsidiary of Qeneral Motors Corporation OHIO 



h BOAT t MOTOR WORKC 
L _Builders oF the Ftnesi- in Steel and Wood Yachts 

DISTRIBUTORS 
BOSTON. MASS.: 

PHILADELPHIA, PA.: 

SAN FRANCISCO. CALIF.: 
E»-Hokm & Galvan 

WILMINGTON, CALIF.: 

on the Rosewill! 
When Mr. W. C. Rands, of Detroit, ordered 

the Rosewill, he wanted a bilge pump on it 

that could be depended upon. 

When Hacker & Fermann designed the Rose¬ 

will for Mr. Rands, they specified an AMF 

Rotary Bilge Pump as being dependable, and 

noiseless in operation. 

When the Defoe Boat & Motor Works built 

the Rosewill, they installed the AMF Rotary 

Bilge Pump as being dependable, noiseless in 

operation, and positive in action. 

And all three parties are satisfied that the re¬ 

quirements of a perfect bilge pump have been 

met. What about your bilge pump? 

American Machine & Foundry Company 
5520 Second Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y. 
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Defoe u 
ERICO ACCESSORIES 

ses 

I 'HE Defoe Boat & Motor Works, build- 

ers of the fine yachts shown in this 

insert and featured in the editorial pages of 

this issue, use ERICO Accessories on their 

boats. 

Defoe yachts being of high standard in de¬ 

sign, workmanship and materials are natu¬ 

rally fitted with only the finest Accessories. 

There is a decisive superiority in the quality 

and workmanship of ERICO Accessories. 

A difference that has led the foremost boat 

builders to use ERICO Accessories in pref¬ 

erence to others. 

Write today for the latest catalog of 

ERICO MARINE SPECIALTIES 

ilUBBARD KSON&CO. 

3037 N. Western Ave. Chicago, Illinois, U. S. A. 



Thank You, Mr. Kirlin 
Kermath Manufacturing Company, 
Detroit, Michigan. 
Gentlemen; 

Let me tell you how much I appreciate the Kermath 
twin 100 H.P. installation with a reduction gear in my 
55-footer built by Defoe. The smoothness of power and 
the unusual lack of vibration have already convinced me 
after a trip of 600 miles that my choice could not be 
bettered. 

My engine room is not cluttered up with a lot of 
cast iron and there is plenty of room to make adjust¬ 
ments without stealing space from the comfortable quar¬ 
ters that the design of my boat has provided. 

I. M. KIRLIN. 

Kermath motors are built in 13 rugged sizes. There 

is a dependable Kermath model for your boat. 

KERMATH MANUFACTURING CO. 
5879 COMMONWEALTH AVE. DETROIT 
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KELVIN & WILFRID O. WHITE CO. 
112 State Street, BOSTON “ ®' 38 Water Street, NEW YORK 

The Leading Naval Architects 
and Boat Builders Use These 
Binnacles on Their Boats 

/^HE 133-ft. Sylvia, one of 

It is the natural thing for naval architects 

and WiUrid'o.'^White iLtruments on all fine 
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Charlotte Express Cruiser 
Powered With Two 

DETROIT MARINE BIG SIXES 
(Fiat type) 

Detroit Marine-Aero Engine Co. 
409 Connecticut Ave., Detroit, Mich. 

49 Washington St., N 
SEXTON MOTOR CO., INC. 



able babbitt lini 

IF WE ARE GOOD ENOUGH FOR DEFOE 
WE ARE GOOD ENOUGH FOR YOU! 

Carpenters’ complete stock is the main reliance of most 

users of Marine Hardware and Equipment east and west. 
Our good friends the Defoe Boat and Engine Works and 
other builders depend on us for quick delivery of anything 
from Clinch Rings to Anchors. 

Our Catalog gives an idea of the extent of our facilities. 

If you do not have a copy send for it. 

^ GEO-B'CAlUPEFfrER « Co. 
MARINE SUPPLIES 

440 NORTH WELLS STREET 
CHICAGO 
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All Defoe Boats Have HASKELITE 
Bulkheads, Sidewalls and Ceilings 

l_J A.SKELITE, the waterproof plywood, com- 
bines structural strength and unsurpassed 

beauty of finish. For bulkheads, paneling, or any 
interior work, the surface ply can be mahogany, 
walnut, oak or any desired wood, while the 
strength and other advantages of the material 
make possible important savings in space, weight, 
first cost, time of delivery, etc. 

HASKELITE is made with a blood albumen glue, 
producing a bond that can be boiled in water and 
is practically unbreakable. Originally developed 
for airplane construction, it has found applications 
in many industries, including some of the largest 
trans-Atlantic liners afloat. Over 90% of the 
major contracts for plywood joiner construction 
placed since the introduction of HASKELITE 
have been for this material. 

Full information regarding applications of HASKELITE 
and PLYMETL, its steel-faced companion, to marine 
construction of all kinds will be sent on request. 

Haskelite Manufacturing Corp., 133 West Washington St., Chicago 

MOTT 
Plumbing Fixtures 

Are U.ed on All majijHlBHfHn 
of the 

DEFOE YACHTS 
Described in This 

Section of MoToR BoatinG 

The SmYjW 
J. L. Mott Iron Works 

X FYR-FYTER 
L Ji the standard fire 

EXTINGUISHER FOR 
htf the leading boat 

MANUFACTURERS 
“DEFOE” BOATS ARE EQUIPPED 1 1 WITH OUR SUPER EXTINGUISHERS 

lYRtrE FOR CATALOG 
1 The FYR-FYTER CO. 
1 ■ 1230 Fyr-Fyter Bldg. 

DAYTON, OHIO 

Tanks for the DEFOE-Built 

100-ft. Coast Guard Patrol Boats 

Made by 

SCHUDEL 
Tanks of Any Capacity 

sheet metal work. Write us. 

A. SCHUDEL & COMPANY 
7027 St. Clair Avenue Cleveland, Ohio 

VdCrnBliOflSl For speed, Beauty and 

Durability 

INTERNATIONAL 
YACHT COMPOSITIONS 

PgjtllS Ssttd“wit'™Sw™tSf'IS’ci'4‘&)ml 
Used on^Thirtee^Il^ft.^SteI Pmr^Bmts BiiUt by 

INTERNATIONAL' COMPOSITIONS, INC. 
25 Broadway New York City 

Faclariee and Branehee in All Principal Countries 
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20.473 
The A. B.C. Net Paid Circulation o/MoToR BoatinG 

14.251 
A. B. C. Net Paid Circulation of Second Publication 

12,^^ 94 
Net Paid Circulation of Third Publication (Not A. B. C.) 

12.717 
A. B. C. Net Paid Circulation of Fourth Publication 

10,927 
A.B. C.NetPaid Circulation of Sixth Publication 

The above figures show the net paid circulations of five boating maga¬ 
zines. The size of the figures is proportioned to show the comparative 
volume of each. 

MoToR BoatinG is the influence which guides the purchases of not 

only the largest number of boat owners and enthusiasts, but also the bet¬ 
ter class of buyers in this market. 

More than two-thirds of MoToR BoatinG’s circulation is purchased 
from newsdealers at 35 cents a copy, the highest price charged by any 
boating magazine. 

Write for advertising rates and data 

MoToR BoatinG, 119 West 40th Street, New York City 
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[BETTER PERFORMANCE | EXT^ RE^RVE [FINER WORKMANSHIP| 

[GREATER VALUE [ STEARNS [MORE ECONOMICALj 

[higher quality [ MARINE ENGINE %JP [LASTING ENDURANCE | 

Stearns Leadership 
Stearns Extra Reserve Marine Engines, fours and sixes, embrace all 

of the fine points of-modern marine power plant engineering to such a 
degree that they are acknowledged leaders of their class in performance, 
value, quality, workmanship, economy and endurance. And then there is 

the Stearns plus power—one of the things so seldom needed, but so vital 
in an emergency. It is because of these advantages that among sportsmen 

who really live on the water you will find the Stearns is the leading choice 
of power plant. 

Qo to the nearest Stearns dealer and see this remarkable poiver 
plant or ivrite us today for catalogue giving complete details. 

PRICES OF STEARNS EXTRA RESERVE MARINE ENGINES 

Large Series (4 cylinder type) Large Series (6 cylinder type) 

*s-1 i 1 t 
sf .s 

STEARNS MOTOR MANUFACTURING CO. Sfr 
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H. B. FRED KUHLS 

KROH BOAT TOPS 

TANKS 
GASOLINE, OIL or WATER 

MADE TO ORDER 

OF ANY SIZE OR SHAPE REQUHIED 
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c_^ Wright Marine 
Engine Made the 

Fastest Lap 
A new record for the fastest 
lap ever made in the Gold 
Cup Race was established on 
August 21, 1926, at Manhas- 
set Bay over a three-mile 
closed course by Mr. R. F. 
Hoyt in his racing runabout 
"Imp”, designed and built by 

the Purdy Boat 
Port Washington, N,Y., and 
powered with a Wright Ma¬ 
rine Engine. 

The "Imp” attained a speed 
of 53.58 miles per hour 
the fourth lap ■ of the first 
heat. 

The"ShadowVite”, owned 
by Mr. Carl G. Fisher, and 
designed and built by the 
Purdy Co., and also powered 
with a Wright Marine Engine 
won the second and third 
heats in remarkable time. 

Thus do Wright Marine 
Engines again assert their 
premacy in the marine field. 

Write for catalogue 

WRIGHT 
AERONAUTICAL CORPORATION 

Patmm, KJ- U.S.A. 
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Airships BABY BUZZ 

£135,1=33= g= 
mm ■ 

ttig 
Idler III Wins Ocean Race 

SSIISIS 



Every Red Bank Cruiser, standard models and custom built, expresses the 
achievement of years of naval architecture and boat building experience. 

Dependable and sturdy construction combined with complete accommodations for 
the fullest cruising comfort together with superior value have made Red Bank 
Cruisers popular with discriminating yachtsmen everywhere. 

October, 1926 .. 

Red Bank Cruisers 
CUSTOM and STANDARDIZED 

RED BANK YACHT WORKS 
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W&J.TIEBOUT 
MARINE HARDWARE 
llSChambetsSt. NewIbrkClty 

The Most Modern Plant 

eISSS.s:» 
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||sSE5SIS"iSHK 
Idler III Wins Ocean Race 
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Available for Fall Delivery 

These two superb boats, the Lawley Sixty-eight Foot Twin Screw Express 
Cruiser and the Standard Thirty-eight Footer embody in construction, finish 

and appointments the final word in boats of their class. They have exclusiveness 
and individuality that makes ownership a source of unending pride. Sixty 
years' experience in custom built yachts are in back of these boats and an 
enviable reputation that is famed far and wide in the boating world. You will 

appreciate the mechanical excellence, admire the smart and modern lines and 
praise the brilliant performance of these boats. Your order placed now will 
insure delivery this fall in time for the southern season. 

Sixty-Eight Foot 
Twin Screw Express Cruiser 

Standard Thirty-Eight Footer 

Write today for full particulars 
on either of these boats 

GEO. LAWLEY & SON CORP’N 

NEPONSET, MASS. 
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Gar Wood with Miss America V 

Sets a New World Record 

J-JAVING established his right to the Harmsworth 

Trophy for the third consecutive time, Gar Wood, 

driving Miss America V in the second heat of the British 

International Trophy race, drove the second lap at 72.702 

m.p.h.—a World’s record for speed in competition. 

On the preceding day. Miss Indianapolis, a three year 

old BABY GAR, driven by F. L. Sanford, owner, in his 

first race, won second in the 150-mile Sweepstake race, 

averaging 47.102 m.p.h. in a rough sea. 

GAR WOOD, Incorporated 

419 Connecticut Ave. Detroit, 
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^lant 
Radiates AllThat is Fine in’Kacht Construction 

^ LUDERS 

ADIANT is a seventy-four-foot, twin- 

screw express cruiser, Alden design, 

built for Mr. Clifford R. Hendrix. 

Luders’ reputation for designing and building 

fine yachts is international. Luders’ craftman- 

ship from keel to truck, including cabinet work 

and interior finish as well as decorating is recog¬ 

nized as a standard that others must yet achieve. 

Write for information and photos of some 

other yachts we have built, and let us tell you 

of our unsurpassed facilities for building fine 

boats. 

Luders Marine Construction Co. 
Stamford, Connecticut 

LUDECS- 
I THE LAST WORD, IN 

DESIGNING & 1 
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Now Is the Time to Order Your 
FAY & BOWEN RUNABOUT 

For the Southern Season 

FAY & BOWEN ENGINE CO. 
104 LAKE STREET GENEVA, N. Y. 
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MARCO 
The Ideal One-Man Control 

CRUISER 

MARINE CONSTRUCTION 
COMPANY 

Greenwich Folly Wins Gold Cuy 
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A Social 
Thorough'Bred 

SCHILLO 

S;3i£lK€srE3fi£iS?JrS'S’iliS:-—^ 

SCHILLO MOTOR BOAT MANUFACTURINQ COMPANY 
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The Gear for Heavy Service 

McKinnon Reverse Gear 

WINNING satisfaction and holding it. That’s what the 
McKinnon Reverse Gear is doing every day. Although 

designed for use with powerful engines and heavy boats, the 
McKinnon is rapidly gaining favor as the reverse gear for light 
cruisers and runabouts, because it is practically trouble-free and 
stands up under abuse that would ordinarily injure or put any 
other make of gear out of commission. 

Study the sectional view of the McKinnon Reverse Gear shown 
above. Note the three big bevel gears, their large teeth and the 
broad contact surface of every tooth. Compare this strength with 
the multiplicity of small parts in other reverse gears and you will 
know why the McKinnon is the preferred gear for heavy service. 
Each part is sturdily constructed of the best materials and seldom 
if ever are repairs or adjustments necessary. 

The McKinnon Reverse Gear has been tested in laboratories 
having the most improved scientific testing apparatus and is prov¬ 
ing its superiorities every day in actual service on all types of 
motor boats. You will find it without question the most efficient 
gear you can buy. 

Write today for further particulars and prices, giving 

details of your engine, including R. P. M. and H. P. 

The McKinnon Iron Works Co. 
ASHTABULA OHIO 
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ACKERCRAFT Smash 

> ORLD’S 

...... ...... , ...y 

^ y V 

jf^CORDS 

to win the Junior Gold 

Cup and 151-type hydro- 

pla7ie races at the 

T) ETROIT 

‘.^.GATTA 

Lady HELEN II—Hackerbuilt and 

Miller powered—established a new 

record for the Junior Gold Cup class at 

the Detroit Regatta of 39.69 miles per 

hour. Lady Helen I — Hackerbuilt 

(1924) and Scripps powered — was a 

close second at 39.58 miles per hour. 

Two stock Tampa Baybies — Hacker¬ 

built and Scripps powered—ran fourth 

and fifth in this race with speeds ex¬ 

ceeding previous records for boats built 

to Duff-Greening specifications. 

The important thing in all this for you is 
that the same designing and building experi¬ 
ence which was responsible for these new 
records is also wrapped up in the unmatched 
excellence of the following stock Hacker 
runabouts: 

The HACKER DOLPHIN—a runabout of 
refinement seating 10—^$3900 to $4625. The 
BABY DOLPHIN—fastest stock runabout 
of its price, seating six—$2595 to $3095. The 
TAMAPA BAYBY—a racing thoroughbred 
—$3500. PELICAN model 151-type hydro¬ 
plane—ready for motor—^$850. 

In the 151 class events all entries were ^he Southern Season 
Hacker-designed Pelican models. Spit- 

... ^ season may be made now with the assurance of 
fire V, in winning-, set a new world’s prompt fulfillment on date specified. Descriptive 
record of 41.96 miles per hour. Hacker ,. literature end complete specifications upon request. 

Pelican type hydroplanes have beer 

continually shattering records since HACKER ^ FER]VIANN, 
Eebruary, raising the speed mile by Distributors 

mile at each regatta to this new record. 6300 E. Jefferson Ave., Detroit, Mich. 



SCRIPPS MOTOR COMPANY 
5819 Lincoln Ave. Detroit, Mich. 
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The winning of races is only a partial 

manifestation of SCRIPPS power and 

reliability and the lesser agency in its wide¬ 

spread use and popularity. The year in, 

year out, satisfaction in everyday service is 

the great factor that has built up its 

tremendous following. 

Typical among the thousands of enthusi¬ 

astic comments is the following from Mr. 

J. L. Williamson of the J. O. Ross Engi¬ 

neering Corp., Chicago: 

“The F-4 Scripps Motor installed in 

my Schooner ‘Kittiwake’ is giving 

the best of satisfaction. In fact, we 

have had no trouble with the motor 

since it came from Burger’s plant 

with the boat. 

Your statement that an all day run 

fot this motor, under the proposed 

conditions, would be nothing but 

play for it, has been proved. We 

have started this motor at ten in 

the morning and not shut it off un¬ 

til six or seven at night, and it purrs 

along with absolutely no fuss or 

trouble. 

“Both the gas and oil consumption on 

this motor are exceptionally low. In 

fact, we use so little gas and oil that 

I have not kept track of it.” 

Choose any engine from the SCRIPPS 

line and you will enjoy service in the real 

sense of the word. 

SCRIPPS MOTOR COMPANY 

5819 Lincoln Avenue Detroit, Mich, 



Greenwich Folly Wins Gold Cup 
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,400^ 
INCREASE 
in Sales 

4 XimeS as many L-A Twin Outboard 

Motors built and sold this year as last. 

New World Record for class b 

Motors—19.904 miles per hour official (yet the 

L-A Twin is only 15.9 cubic inches piston displace¬ 

ment—near the bottom of its class). 

Greater Power and Higher Speed 
clearly demonstrated by every-day service on 

average boats by individual owners. 

And by Sweeping Victories in many 
local racing events where motors of larger size 

have frequently competed. 

A Nation-Wide Dealer Organization, enthusiastic and “Earin’ to Go’’ in 1927. 

An Engineering Program pledged to continual betterment. 

A Sales Plan that guarantees service to owners and profits to dealers. 

for 1927 
Territory is now being assigned for the 1927 Season. Get your appli¬ 

cation in early. 

mClWOOD-ASfl 
AVOTOR -^J^-COMPANY-mfl. 

61 S. Jackson St., ’ 



Hill Diesel Marine Engines 
6 H.P. and Up—One to Six Cylinders 

They start cold on the fuel on 

VALVE-IN-HEAD MOTOR 
The New Model “S” 
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“Winners all equipped with 
Tobin Bronze” 

This statement has been made following so many impor¬ 

tant races that the uninitiated might think that Tobin 

Bronze contributed to the winners’ speed. 

While this is not the case, the fact remains that builders 

who know how to make a good boat, appreciate the impor¬ 

tance of giving her staying qualities andlasting seaworthiness. 

Practically every prominent builder in the United States 

uses Tobin Bronze for shafting and underwater parts. This 

is because it is unrivalled in its combination of strength, 

high yield point and resistance to corrosion. 

It will pay you to be sure that Tobin Bronze, manufactured 

exclusively by The American Brass Company, is used in 

your boat. The name Tobin Bronze is rolled in the metal. 

The American Brass Company 
GENERAL OEHCES: WATERBURY. CONNECTICUT 

Offices and Agencies in Principal Cities 
Canadian MiU; ANACONDA AMERICAN BRASS LTD., New Toronto. Ont. 

TOBIN BRONZE 
Reg. U. S. Pat. Off. 

Exclusively An Anaconda Product 
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MoToR BoatinG’s Ideal Series 

Designs of Ideal Motor Boats and How to Design a Motor Boat 

How to Build Sixteen Ideal Motor Boats 

Twelve Complete V-Bottom Designs 
By WILLIAM H. HAND, JR. 

Twenty Easy-to-Build Motor Boats 

BUILD A BOAT 
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More Could Not Be Said 
of Any Marine Motor 

'^HE GRAY is a good power plant 

embodying sound and proven engin¬ 

eering principles. It is built of honest 

quality and gives honest value. Sixty 

thousand GRAY owners know this. No 

power plant can give you more satis¬ 

faction. Whether you buy quality, 

economy, durability or efficiency, you 

cannot get more per dollar than the 

GRAY gives you. 

GRAY MARINE MOTOR COMPANY 
6910 Lafayette Ave., East at Canton Detroit, Michigan 
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Spitfires Make History 

E33siii|s3? 

to a friend 

THE CRUISE OF THE 
HIPPOCAMPUS 3d 

THE DINGHY BOOK 

j, i=ll# 

THE YACHTSMAN’S GUIDE ,,, ,, M,, O.eeehobee 
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iHi'win)! 
PROPELLERS 

May be obtained from dealers in every boating locality. 
Consult our list of distributors to find the nearest stock 
of HYDE propellers. You will receive prompt and courteous 
service from HYDE representatives. 

HYDE WINDLASS CO. Bath, Maine 
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SEND FOR THIS BOOK 
It answers the question that has often been asked— 

“Why is the Knight type motor more powerful, size 

for size, than any other type?” Sent free. 

The Loew Manufacturing Company 
Sole Licensee and Manufacturer of 

Knight Sleeve Valve Marine Engines 

CLEVELAND, OHIO 
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It’s Easy and You Save Money 

Svitfires Make History 
(Continued from page 136) 
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All Autopulse Equipped 
The performance of the Autopulse Pat¬ 
ented Magnetic Fuel Pump in power-boat 
racing classics for the last three years has 
made it possible for the wonderful rec¬ 
ords established by Baby Bootlegger, 

Packard Chris-craft II, Lady Helen I and 
II, Greenwich Folly, Rowdy, Spitfire IV 

and many others. 

The AUTOPULSE can be depended 
upon always to keep a constant flow of 
gasoline from tank to carburetor, no 
matter to what tests or speeds it is 
subjected. 

And for this reason it is preferred as 
standard equipment by 95% of the coun¬ 
try’s leading engine manufacturers, boat 
bu’lders and boat owners. 

AUTHORIZED DISTRIBUTORS FOR THE AUTOPULSE 

imt, 
mm., 

SI, 
■Sg-i- 

mm 
(Oklahoma, Kansas, Arkansas) 

For complete information write to 

IRELAND & MATTHEWS MEG. COMPANY 
Established 1899 

1500 BEARD AVE. DETROIT, Mien. 



Summary of Results 
British International and Detroit Regatta 

September 4, 5, and 6, 1926 

British International (Harmsworth) Trophy 

fill 

SJbn Trophy 
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The Standard Dodge Watercar 
A Triumph of the Boat Builders Art 

in Design, Material, Construction, Performance 

DODGE MARINE M 

*^2475 

DODGE-CURTISS MARINE 

$2975 

^3475 

No matter how thoroughly standardized a boat 

may be, it is still a hand made article. To build 

fine boats on a production basis, men are more 

essential than machinery. It is an art that demands 

the skill and experience of expert craftsmen. 

The Horace E. Dodge Works have gathered a 

D of the finest artisans whose skill is attested 

Dodge 

appearance, performance and service of 

Watercars. 

You are invited to drive a Watercar and to critic' 

Order your Watercar rwu, for Florida delivery. 

HORACE E. DODGE BOAT WORKS, INC. 

DETROIT 





Tender’^ 
■ Ready response to instant demands have 
given Palmer Engines their high reputa¬ 
tion, and earned the respect not only of 
floatmen, but of owners and sailors of the 

entire fleet. 

To that well-known line of engines a new 
member has been added. It is already fill¬ 
ing in a most satisfactory manner a long- 
felt need for a truly dependable, light 

The Little Huskie is a 

have characterized Palmer, engines for 
30 years. 

CO., 5, Hove..n 

Water Street. 

PALMER BROS. ENGINES, INC., COS COB, CONN., U. S. A. 





Enjoy A Prize Winning 
Biscayne Baby 

Immediate Delivery From Stock 

You can now own one of these fast eighteen-foot runabouts, combining thrilling 
speed, moderate cost and real utility for all runabout service. They are 

constructed by the original designers and builders of the first Biscayne Babies 
which made their debut at the 1925 Miami Beach Regatta. These boats were such a 
success and attracted so much attention at all of the more important speed boat 
meets, including the Gold Cup Regattas of 1925 and 1926, that additional races for 

this class are being planned for coming Regattas in the South. 

Powered with Scripps Junior Gold Cup motors, Biscayne Babies give a speed of 40 
miles or better. They are staunchly constructed of the finest of materials, mahogany 
planked and salt water equipped. Your Biscayne Baby is ready and can be shipped 
immediately via rail or boat to any point in the United States. Price, $2,800 

complete. 



Summary of Results 
Detroit Sweepstakes and 151 Inch Hydroplane Races 

September 4, 5, and 6, 1926 

1926 Detroit Sweepstakes 

151 Cubic Inch Hydroplanes 

r .. =mk T - 
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Accessibility of 

Power Plant 

61;^ Boasts 

The experienced yachtsman knows 
the importance of having plenty of 

working room around the power plant. 
Just as the accommodations of the Gray 
Thirty-six Foot Cruiser are unusually 
spacious and complete, the power plant, 
an E-6 Scripps, is installed in a large 
compartment under the bridge, making 
it easy for even a big man to work on 
the engine with more ease than the 
motor of most automobiles allows. The 
entire engine is accessible by simply 
lifting the hatches. 

Price $8500 

GRAY BOATS, Thomaston, Me. 
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^^HERE is a grace and beauty of line, a charm and 

^^-/comfortable completeness about the arrange- 

ment and fittings of each Consolidated built boat 

that stamps it at once as “a distinguished visitor 

in any port.” 

A Distinctive illtistrated booklet telling of 
Consolidated—“from the Consolidated 
Playboat to a sea-going Yacht”—on request. 

CONSOLIDATED SHIPBUILDING CORPORATION 
MORRIS HEIGHTS NEW YORK 
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. CHANCE . 
WEEYACHT 
(L ^mbShifdrnL only 36 feet 

A trim, graceful bridge-deck 
cruiser with accommodations 

of a much larger boat. Model 
illustrated is single-cabin, 
sleeping four people. Also 
available in double-cabin 
model, sleeping three people 

forward and four aft. Separate 
lavatories. Fully enclosed gal- 

C I-I A 

ley on both models. Com¬ 

pletely equipped in every re¬ 
spect, finest materials and 
workmanship throughout. 
Speed limited only by power 
plant you choose. Ideal for 

Florida waters. Write today 

for blueprints, specifications, 
prices. 

N C E 
MARINE CONSTRUCTION COMPANY 

ANNAPOLIS, MD. 

South Florida Distributor: 
Ewing Easter, Cocoanut Grove, Fla. 
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‘TRUSTWORTHY” 

Siaie the ■- »"'' 

NIAGARA MOTORS CORPORATION 
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Columbian Propellers Repeat 
1925 Performances in 1926 

Gold Cup Won by Greenwich Folly 

Dodge Trophy Won by Rowdy 

LIST OF COLUMBIAN EQUIPPED BOATS 
GOLD CUP 

GREENWICH FOLLY Designed by F. K. LORD 
SHADOW VITE Designed by PURDY BOAT CO. 
IMP Designed by PURDY BOAT CO. 
HOTSY TOTSY Designed by PURDY BOAT CO. 
BABY BOOTLEGGER Designed by GEORGE CROUCH 

DODGE TROPHY 
ROWDY Designed by PURDY BOAT CO. 
RASCAL Designed by PURDY BOAT CO. 

COLUMBIAN Bronze PROPELLERS 
The Columbian Bronze Corp., 206 North Main St., Freeport, L. I., N. Y. 



Summary of Results 
Detroit Regatta 

r 4, 5, a, 
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Wooden 

Boats 

cJVo 

longer 

Interest 

We gather from Mr. Sturdevant’s letter 

that wooden boats did interest him 

once. Probably he knows all about 

scraping and calking, replacing rotted 

planks, the swelling, shrinking, drying 

and checking that wooden boats are 

subject to. 

And like thousands of other Mullins 

owners he prefers being master of his 

boat than slave to it. 

Since we can’t tell you all about Mullins 

Steel Boats within the confines of this 

page—may we ask that you send the 

coupon for the whole story? 
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THE SNOW & PETRELLI MEG. CO. 
Main Office and Plant 

1S4-B BREWERY ST. NEW HAVEN, CONN. 

JOES 
-FAMOUS REVERSE' 

eeverseso%-58% 
^ OF MOTOIL SPEED 

GEARS 

Yep, the New Peerless 
And Joes Gear Do Their 

Trick Together 
Mr. Grimm was fussy but chose the No. 

133 Joes gear after many a test for his new 
4 and 6 cylinder Peerless, because it had the 
double disc drive and didn’t drive through 

locked gear teeth. 
All o’ which means a lot, for when a 

builder adopts a gear he makes it a part o’ 
his engine, an’ he’s got to father the whole 
job. Well, 

38 LEADING ENGINE BUILDERS 
seem to be proud to father Joes Gear, be¬ 
cause they’ve made it standard equipment. 
Old Man Joe says, when figgerin’ on buyin’ 
an engine, insist on Joes Gear. You can 
gen’lly get it, no matter what the make of 
motor is. You ought to have a copy o’ 
Bulletin 25-A, tellin’ about Joes Gears. Bet¬ 
ter write for it today. 
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Again Packard Makes Clean Sweep 
in Annual Power Boat Races 

Packard ' powered craft win 150 ^ile Rainbow III, rechristened Palm Beach Days. Winner 
Sweepstakes — Gold Cup Race — Dodge 1923 Gold Cup, Palm Beach Days has been 

PACKARD MOTOR CAR COMPANY 

ASK THE MAN WHO OWNS ONE 
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Sure Starting—Electric Lighting 
For the first time modern motor car conveniences have been adapted to outboard motor 

construction. Now in the New 1926 Champion Evinrude Sport Twin you have quick 
starting. Standard dry cell battery current is transformed into secondary current of 13,000 

volts. One quick, snappy pull on the rope starter—the New 1926 Champion Evinrude Sport 
Twin starts as sure as your car. 
Electrically lighted, with brilliant 6-volt bulb with thumb switch same as your car. Illuminates 
motor and boat. Magneto supplies current when motor is running, battery when motor is 
stopped. Now—new pleasure, new convenience, and new safety fot night cruising. 
In addition to these innovations there are ten more refinements that provide Evinruding conven¬ 
iences and comforts, comparable to the equipment of your car. These include self-steering—Extra 
Power—30 % Hotter Spark—Improved Tilt-up—Tiller and Rope Steering—Shear-off Pin Com¬ 
partment—Improved Cooling—Leather Tiller Handle—New Locking Device—New Carburetor. 

Have the nearest Evinrude dealer demonstrate this new motor. You 
will be amazed at its efficiency, conveniences and performarwe. 

EVINRUDE MOTOR COMPANY, f84 Evinrude Bldg., Milwaukee, Wis. 
Distributors: 115 E. 23rd St., New York, N. Y.; 259 Atlantic Ave., Boston. Mass.; 117-119 Broadway, 

Oakland, Calif.; 211 Morrison St., Portland, Ore., 79 Columbia St., Seattle, Wash. 

The Newi926 Champion 

EWN^DE 
oport Jwin 

K4<5I&R_BQf>JiNG 

Sure 
Starting 

Lighting Sto 
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Every Motor Boatman and Sailor Needs This Book 

The Yachtsman’s Annual Guide 

MoToR Boating, 119 West 40th St., New York, N. Y. 
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BANriELD 

IVIodel 

Complete With 
U V 100 IP. Kermath Motor 

The Banfield Sail Fish Model has been designed for the growing number of sportsmen who 
prefer a Fishing Boat and Cruiser adaptable for Southern waters and capable of going to sea 

safely, comfortably and quickly. Designed, constructed and finished in true Banfield fashion and 
equipped with the Kermath 100, this boat represents the best value yet offered in a genuine 
Sea Skiff. It will unquestionably be the most popular boat in Southern waters this coming winter. 

The Banfield Sail Fish Model is a 30-Footer with 8 ft. 6 in. beam and draws only 30" of water. The cabin 
has 5 ft. 8 in. headroom and is arranged to sleep two (or four) people comfortably. The toilet is forward; galley 
with sink, ice box, dish racks and large locker spaces is nicely arranged. A sliding hatch forward ventilates the 
cabin and facilitates handling anchor. The boat is equipped with standard Banfield type mahogany and plate- 
glass windshield. Motor is installed in cockpit entirely out of cabin; cockpit is spacious and has removable aft 

ware used throughout. The boat is substantial in every detail and has been worked out to give the best possible 
service in Southern waters. Only a limited number of this model will be available this fall. Why not make up 

OTHER BANFIELD MODELS 
Thirty and Thirty-four Foot De Luxe Cruisers 
Twenty-six and Thusty-four Foot Fishing Bovs 

Write for blue prints and full information 

Banfield Sea Skiff Woirks Inc. 
Lar^ostBuilders of Sea Skiffs in the World 

Atlantic Highlands, New Jersey; 
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Rene JR., powered with a W-S-M 60 H.P. 
L. M. Simmons of the New York Athletic C 

important cruiser races held this year. In the anni 
contest in open sea, Rene Jr. took 
first honors against a formidable 
fleet of entries, and a few weeks 
later this boat won the James Craig 
Trophy in the race from Philadel¬ 
phia to New York over a grueling 
course. 

Sea Dream II, an Elco 34-foot 
Cruisette owned by Mr. G. L. 
Lamer and powered 
with a W-S-M engine, 
took second place in 

arine engine and owned by Mr. 
, is the victor of two of the most 
Tamaqua Ocean Race, a forty mile 

HP? 
THE SANDERSON-CYCLONE DRILL CO. 

ORRVILLE OHIO, U.S.A. 
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NEITHER FOG NOR RAIN 
Tarnish Crodon^ plated Fittings 

Despite constant exposure to the ele¬ 
ments, the marine hardware and fittings 

on your boat will never have to be polished 
if they are CaoDON-plated. For Crodon 
never tarnishes or corrodes. 

Crodon is a chromium elec¬ 
tro-plate with a high mirror¬ 
like lustre. It never chips or 
peels and indefinitely resists 
atmospheric corrosion, ser¬ 
vice wear, steam, high tem¬ 
perature, the majority of acids 
and all alkalis. Crodon pre¬ 
vents the formation of ver- 
digt 

Even in salt spray, fog, or 
rain it never becomes stained. 
An occasional wiping with 
a cloth will remove grease 
or other foreign matter and 
maintain the original beauty 
of the finish. 

Specify Crodon foi 

Ships’ Bells, Binoades, Bin 
nade Stands, Reverse L 
Cleats, Engine Room Tele 
graphs. Chocks, Capstaj 
Windlass, Steering Wheels 
Port Lights, Electric Fans 
Search Lights and Reflectors 
Plumbing Fixtures, Dooi 
Hardware, Hinges. Exposed 
Pipes and Rails. 

Crodon adds considerably to the trim appear¬ 
ance of any boat. Since no metal polishes 
need ever be used, the painted surfaces in con¬ 
tact with metal fittings never become stained. 

If you wish your boat to 
be permanently “dressed” 
without the expense or an¬ 
noyance of metal polishing, 
see that all brightwork is 
CRODON-plated. 

The E. J. Willis Company 
of 85 Chambers Street, New 
York, our sales representative 
for CRODON-plating marine 
hardware in New York City 
and vicinity, will' be glad to 
estimate the probable cost of 
plating the metal equipment 
of any boat. Inquiries from 
other cities should be ad¬ 
dressed directly to the Chro¬ 
mium Corporation of America, 

The sparkling beauty of ''Tfl C ChTOTflC Plate. 26 Broadway, New York City. 
Applied Only to Quality Products 

CHROMIUM CORPORATION OF AMERICA. Dept. M-2 Name. 
26 Broadway, New York City 
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THE DJtRX 
HUHJiBOUr 

The Perfect Creation of the 
Indian LaKe Boat Ca,350£.Hi§h,St,Lima,0hio. 

26 FOOT 10 PASSENGER 

“full SPEED ahead” 

Distinctive Beauty-Exclusive Appointments Scripps F-6 Power Plant 

Operates LiKe Auto-Luxurious Comfort-Seaworthy Safe-Price on Request 
ee m 
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There is No Greater Endorsement 
Than Work Boat Service/ 

Cummins 
■ ^ 

FullDieselMOfl 

m. 





Qhe (^nd of the Cruise 
Jet Qo IjourWIUmMatn] 

Overboard she goes and you’ll ride safely no matter 
how it weathers. Good tackle is important. A Wilcox 
anchor will last a life-time on deck and always hold 
on the bottom. With a Wilcox Navy type windlass 
you have a most satisfactory, dependable combination. 

Remember that Wilcox fittings are better made and 
heavier galvanized. Their success over seventy years 
has made Wilcox, Crittenden the largest manufac¬ 
turers of marine hardware in the world. Whether 
owner, builder or architect make sure to specify Wil¬ 
cox fittings. 

Buy at your dealer’s or write for his address. 

WILCOX, CRITTENDEN & CO., INC., Established 1847 
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CARLISLE & FINCH 

SEARCHLIGHTS 

For All Purposes 

SOUTH IN WINTER 
NORTH IN SUMMER 



Thus, two more marine classics have been added 
to that long list of victories in which this depend¬ 
able electrical equipment has played a big part. 

And therefore men of experience in the marine 
power boat field, will be all the moiie interested in 
the following announcement: 

Hereafter, the entire engineering talents and man¬ 
ufacturing facilities of the great “Delco” and 
“Remy” concerns will be combined. This will 

give positive assurance to the motor boat industry 
of a still greater measure of performance and 
service in marine starting, lighting and ignition. 

DELCO-REMY CORPORATION 
ANDERSON, INDIANA 

(wherever! 
IT MUST BE I 
THE BEST J| 



M<51&Rr„BQfiJiNG 

Answering the need for a 
yard where Long Island 
Sound and visiting yachts 
can obtain quick, efficient 
and reasonably priced 

service. 
m 

The New Haven Marine 
Construction Company 

West Haven, 
Conn. 

m 
Yacht and Commercial repair 

work of all kinds. New 
Construction. 

MIANUS Gasoline Engines 

DIESEL ENGINES—754 lo 125 B.H.P. 

c^ss* of the Ameri- 

Gasoline Engines—\ cyd., k-V Hj-f' 
Write for Bulletin M 

Mianus Sales Corp. 
SI US BROADWAY, NEW YORK 

October, 1926 

Up and Down Glen Canyon 
{Continued from page 174) 

most rubbery toughness in the bounding water-bag. and felt 
that it was equal to withstanding those soft bludgeony 
bumps indefinitely. It was going to take something jagged- 
edged or sharp-pointed really to rip a proper gash in a 
fabric of that character. That rough-necked, red-headed 
Titan of a butte was just the sort of thing for it; and ex¬ 
actly in the right place, too. With that obstruction out of 
the way there is no doubt that the cloud would have sur¬ 
vived to stagger on a mile or • two farther, and so burst 
quite out of sight of the bend from which we watched. 

The blue-black shadow of the racing cloud clapped down 
over the high-flung pinnacle of the butte like the death-cap 
over the head of a mediaeval executioner; and what fol¬ 
lowed maintained the simile. It was doubtless the sudden 
crash of thunder and spatter of lightning that created the 
illusion of a solid impact when the flying ball of nimbus 
impaled itself upon the jagged fang of rock. Ripped from 
end to end, the great water-bag spewed forth its imprisoned 
flood and dissolved in streaming rags and tatters of thinning 
vapor. It was not simply a terrific rain that was released; 
the earthward flying mass of water was as solid and as 
ponderable as the flood from an open head-gate. 

The supreme wonder of the spectacle came with the 
crashing of the waters upon the rocky base of the butte, a 
thousand feet or more below. Only fluttering g 
evanescent as the lightning bul 
cataclysmic discharge while it w..., — - - 
it dashed upon the rock it was as though hundred of yards 
of the plateau along the lower slopes of the butte had been 
changed at the wave of a wand to the boiling pool at the 
foot of a heaven-high cataract. One intsant we were look¬ 
ing at a gypsum-streaked slope of gay red rock; the next at 
a seething, snow-white welter of water that rebounded high 
into the air and dissolved in sun-shot spray. Spreading 
fingers of drainage fanned out to left and right, and three or 
four of them ran to feed sudden, short-lived falls from the 
rim to the river, such as we had seen the day before. The 
duration of the flood of solid water could not have been 
more than a minute or two, though tumbling cascades from 
the higher levels, half veiled in a rising cloud of rainbowed 
mist, continued to run for much longer. 

The earth-shaking crash of the descending floods was in 
itself a thing to make a man gasp and hold his breath. It 
came to our ears in a great savage wave of sound perhaps 
two or three seconds after our eyes told us that masses of 
solid water were being precipitated upon the butte. While 

s brilliant—revealed tl 

shivered as i 
raucousness, 

' avalanche of 

e thunder shrunk tc It of a 

2 grip of an earthquake. The sound—in its 
rawness—was more that of an imminent 

v/x Rxcat volume than a waterfall! At Niag- 
0,4 a, Kaiteur, Yguazu, even at the Victoria Falls of the Zam¬ 
besi, one is conscious that the resonant roar he hears is that 
of water falling upon water. Here one knew that his ear- 
drurii was being torn by the aerial vibrations resulting from 
solid water rending solid rock. 

I was aware from time to time of an awe-gaping jaw 
being gathered up as a preliminary to outward expression 
inward sensation. One of them - — 
ever of pearls were broadcast 

n the ( 

^ own. But what- 
........ doomed to waste their 

think the loss was not great, 
fervently when greatly stirred, either tr Men usually--^ - .. 

awe or to anger; or else perpetrate cheap - - 
their real feelings. They are always ashamed of these jokes 
if they remember them later, or at least they should be. 
Take mine, which had to do with the storm-cloud committing 
hari-kari on the pinnacle of the butte. Tom shook his head 
blankly when I tried that on him at the climacteric moment, 
for of course he couldn’t hear it. At supper, a few days 
later, I tried it again, unfortunately, perhaps, just after I had 
been dissertating in somewhat high-brow vein on the move¬ 
ments of cirri and nimbii and cumulii. Tom mouthed 
hari-kari rather disgustedly once or twice, then shook his 
head impatiently. “Them storm clouds all look alike to me. 
he growled: “but it ain't as if I was one of them that didn t 
know enough to go in when it rams.” As I had been taking 
advantage of a shower that afternoon to scour a iittip (.olo- 
rado silt out of my hide, that closing remark wa. 
out its point. But Tom and I 
other’s jokes. 

So considerable a meteorological disturbance as 
;e had ju 

.. ......---.that which 
witnessed could hardly take place without leav- 
tray odds and ends of high and low pressure 

(Continued on page 178) 
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Buda Marine Power 
Organization—Resources—Experience—An 
invaluable background for the manufacture of 
engines. 

Behind every Buda Marine Engine is almost 

half a century of successful manufacturing and 

engineering experience. Modern methods and 
precision workmanship combine with this prac¬ 
tical wisdom in the building of Buda Marine 
Engines. 

Models BM-6-4' x SVi, 50-80 H.P. and GM-6, 

4y2' X 6", 70-100 H.P.—are high duty, depend¬ 
able, quiet running engines for cruisers and 
runabouts. Write for specifications. 

THE BUDA COMPANY, HARVEY iSSilgS ILLINOIS 
ESTABLISHED 1881 

Buda nation-wide service for. Buda Marine Engines 
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Red Wing Thorobred Motors 
For All Types Of Boats 

No matter what type of boat you have, cruiser, runabout, 
auxiliary or commercial craft, there is a Red Wing 
THOROBRED to power it to perfection and give you 
that boating satisfaction you have longed for. Thousands 
have found Red Wings to be mighty fine investments as 
they are equally efficient even after years of service. Let 
us know what your requirements are. We will gladly 
make suggestions based on actual performance with Red 
Wing motors, and send full details. Your inquiry will be 
appreciated. 

RED WING MOTOR CO. WING, MINN., U. S. A. 



“J\ewJe^ey 
Marine Paints & 

iM 

Uv and 

The New 
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Immediate 

On All Standard 
Kermath expansion has en- 

dcavored to keep pace with 
the demand for Kermath Boat 
Engines. The first six months of 
1926 placed an unprecedented 
delivery burden on Kermath. To 
meet this situation a rapid ex¬ 
pansion program was again inau¬ 
gurated. New machinery, greatly 
increased factory space, a larger 
payroll—every thing that money, 

Deliveries 

Kermath Motors 
materials and engineering skill 
could accomplish was utilized to 
keeppace with demand. Kermath 
has solved its delivery situation 
with a marine motor production 
of unheard of magnitude. Y ou need 
accept no substitute now for 
Kermath marine motor perform¬ 
ance. You can get your Kermath 
without delay when and where 
you want it. 
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MOTOR BOATING PRACTICAL HAND-BOOKS 
Eyery motor boatman has long felt the need for a really complete and comprebensiye library devoted to his favorite 
pastime—motor boating. One of the obstacles to the accomplishment of this important work was the difficulty in 
finding any one writer who could cover the field in its entirety. In presenting the new series of practical hand¬ 
books, MoToR BoatinG believes that the problem has heen solved at last. These books are edited by Charles F. 
Chapman, M. E., the editor of MoToR BoatinG, and they are the results of months of untiring effort on his part, 
together with the best of thousands of suggestions sent to him by motor boatmen themselves. The list of the con- 

Practical Motor Boats and Their Equipment 

Practical Things Motor Boatmen Should Know 

Practical Motor Operation and Maintenance 

MoToR BoatinG 
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For safety’s sake—dry batteries 
Popular uses 

include— 

motor-boat ignition 
doorbells 
buzzers 
heat regulators 

gas engine ignition 
telephone and 

telegraph 
starting Fords 
ringing burglar alarms 
protecting bank vaults 
electric clocks 
calling Pullman 

firing blasts 
lighting tents and 

outbuildings 
running toys 

There’S a heap of comfort in knowing that your boat is sea¬ 
worthy. Use dry battery ignition and you’ll have another guar¬ 
antee that you and yours will motor on the deep in safety—there 

and back without a miss. Batteries and battery systems are so 

reliable and fool-proof that the most inexperienced can run the 
boats equipped with them. They give instant, easy starting, and 
full-powered ignition at all speeds and under all weathers, to 
engines large and small. Eveready Columbia Dry Batteries are 
the choice of experts—use the Eveready Columbia Hot Shots. 
They are ready-connected, high-capacity batteries in water-proof 

steel cases, ideal for motor-boat ignition. 

eVEREADy 
COLUMBIA 

Batteries 
-they last longer 

NATIONAL CARBON COMPANY, INC., New York—San Francisc 

writing to advertia 
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Standard Oil Engines 
“FULL DIESEL” 

The preference shown for the Standard oil engine in yacht installation is due to 
the quiet running, absence of vibration, simplicity of desi^, reliability, absolute 
safety with low pressure air. The only direct reversing engine built in three, four 
and six cylinder sizes. 

Write MS your requirements for either Qasoline or Oil Engines 

Back of the STANDARD Gasoline and OU Engines is the 

STANDARD MOTOR CONSTRUCTION CO. 
JERSEY CITY, N. J., U. S. A. 

Check These Fourteen 

Big Light Marine 

Reverse Gear Features: 

A LEADER IN QUALITY AND PERFORMANCE 

MANUFACTURING & 
FOUNDRY COMPANY 



, 1921 

MARINE: ENGINES 

FAY & BOWEN ENGINE CO. 

EASTERN REPRESENTATIVES: 
GENEVA, N. Y. 104 LAKE STREET 





Plan now for that southern cruise! 
WHY not try something new this win¬ 

ter—spend your southern outing on 
board an Elco Cruiser? 
With one of these cruisers — a real 
“home afloat”—you will be indepen¬ 
dent-free to go where and when you 
please. You can visit all the coast resorts 
from New York to Key West and take 

interesting side trips on inland v.'aterways. 
Elco Cruisers are thoroughly seaworthy 
and are suitable for use in all climates and 
in all waters. 
Start planning now for a glorious season 
in southern waters. W rite for CatalogMGB 
showing the latest models of standardized 
Elco Cruisers. 

PORT ELCO —247 Park Avenue, at 46th Street —New York City 
Sales Room and Pcrmanem Motor Boat Exhibit 

r MOTORBOATS 
THE HOME AFLOAT 


